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All the insistent needs of a growing family, or the compre
hensive requirements of a new home are provided for in the 
daily lists of the big August Homefurnishing Sale values. The 
rug that is worn can be replaced, the missing chairs supplied, 
and the dining-room refitted or the bed- F
room equipped for less money now than at
any time in the year.

* -

Just consider the offerings made in these lists, «id remember that 
in all probability the prices will not be so low again in years.

PRiNo scheme to help the householder was ever so broadly 
ceived and sq generously carried out as has been our-4-

Homelovers’ Homefurnishing Club
Its privileges not only provide for convenient payments during 
the coming months, but they let you in for àll the low pricing 
events of the August Homefur^ishing Sales. See the Club Seem! 
tary, 4th Floor, and begin to choose from the sale stocks today.
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A Selected List of Furniture
Bargains Household Linens and Staples

Make Excellent Opportunity for ! 
' Frugal Buying

1:

Extension Dining Table, in solid oak; fumed or golden finish; top has deep 
rim, and extends to 6 feet; square pedestal. Regularly $13.50.

Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed 
- ieh, 45-inch top, extending to 6 feet; massive 
} Friday.........................................................

:

zFriday ... 8.45 ; •

Towelling Clearing at Sc — Cotton Crash Roller Towellimr 17 
inches wide; a limited quantity to clear. Friday, yard dm

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 inches wide. Bareain Fri f 
day, yard.............................................................................................. *

Factory Cotton, 40 inches wide. Bargain Friday, yard 

and 25^yard”

dBleached English Sheeting, about 70 inches wide. Bargain Friday,

or golden fin- 
round pedestal. Regularly $18.76.

12.66
Extension Dining Table, made of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 

finish; 46-inch top, extending to 6 feet; neatly shaped feet, and heavy pedestal. 
Regularly $17.76. Friday 10.80 10Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 
top, deep rim, extending on easy-running slides to 8 feet; round pedestal. 
Regularly $27.76. Friday T17.25

Extension Dining Talfle, in selected quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden fln- 
j'Wh; 48-inch top, extending to 8 feet; very massive dividing square pedestal,

19.96
Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 

Atop; shaped rim, extending to 8 feet; beautifully turned pedestal, and neatly 
«designed feet. Regularly $32.50. Friday ..................................................................... 22.50

Dining-room Chairs, made of solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden fin
ish; the box frame seats are well upholstered, and covered in genuine leather; 
set has five side and one arm chair. Regularly $17.60. Friday

Dining-room Chair», in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; eet has 
five side and one arm chair; neatly shaped backs; upholstered seats in fine 
quaUty of leather. Regularly $21.60. Friday

Dining-room Chairs, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; 
neatly designed panel backs,

.leather; five side and one arm in set Regularly $24.76. Friday

Dining-room Chairs, In genuine quarter-cut oak, consisting of five side
cover- 
. 22.50

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; the 
backs and loose slip seats are comfortably upholstered and covered in high- 
grade leather. Regularly $32.60. Friday ....................................................................  24.95

,
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^General
Party

taiSWX.lf' *•*’.finishe<l siK 70

yarcbMfor* S“°ny Flannelette. 27 inches wide. Clearing Friday, 12

dkc
Fancy Bath Mats. Regularly 75c. Clearing Friday

\and heavy roll feet. Regularly $29.00. Friday
X 90
1.50

ion’s
The August Sale of Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums 

and Rugs With Bargain Day Prices jPOPUl
.4912.35

HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM, REGULAR 40c, FOR 35c.
Designs and colorings for any room; serviceable linoleum; slightly-imperfect in the printing; block, 

tile and carpet effects; 2 yards wide only. Regularly 40c .yard. Friday, square yard

,49 British So 
_eet Dev<

!
Today’s Drapery Bargains

Saab Curtain Note at 23c Yard—Durable quality Notttognam
rrs wh,u « *? »-« ssarsi***-

.3515.95
I SEAMLESS ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS.

A few designs only; 9 ft. x;9 ft., seamless, 9.76; 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., seamless, 10.85; 9 ft x 12 ft., seam
less, 12.25; 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.; seamless

i
and loose slip seats, upholstered in genuine . 14.00: con- 

Regular17.65 ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS AT $1.45.
Made from short ends of yarn, in mottled effect only, and colors that will harmonize with any room; 

especially suitable for bedrooms; size 27 x 60. Friday, each

LARGE PRAIRIE GRASS RUGS AT HALF- 
PRICE.

20 only, strongly woven; plain one side, with 
stencilled borders on the other; size 6 ft. x 12 ft 
and 6 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regular $6.25 and $6.26.
Friday at.............................................•................................

STENCILLED AND WOVEN JAPANESE 
MATTING, 17c.

Oriental, floral and conventional designs; very 
serviceable, for bedrooms, sun-rooms, etc. Regu
lar 26c. Friday........................!.................. ' ,...

SMALL REVERSIBLE RUGS, 75c.
Wool Rugs, woven both sides alike; most with 

plain centres, in brown, gray, rose and blue, and 
quaint borders across the ends; size 26 x 48. Fri
day

llanCretonne» and Chintzes at 39c Yard__Fast Fnciiot, . . ,
rtc LONDON, 

Etain Hughe* 
feawspaperme 
fauve a descri 
Ing over eigh

1.45and one arm chair; the loose slip seats are comfortably upholstered, and 
ed In high-grade leather. Reerulaxly $32.60. Friday..................................... GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS, VERY LOW 

PRICED.
25 only, extra fine Mosul Rugs, beautiful, soft, 

silky finish; browns, blues and soft Persian color
ings; size approximately 5 ft. 10 in. x 3 ft. 10 in. 
Friday

■ !

^e°r ss? -s-sj. PK

|>arty crow 
turned toyentional effects; brown, green and

$1.60. Friday, per yard................................................................. -
Dining-room Chain, "Colonial" design; In solid mahogany, consisting of 

five side and one arm chair; neat panel backs, and well upholstered seats- 
covered in genuine leather. Regularly 947.60. Friday ............................ 27 00

3.15 . 17.96 , fcmong those 
Jtord Brooke, 
Cerrick and

$ 4BRUSSELS RUGS.
Designs, colors and sizes for any room; .Ori

ental, floral and conventional effects:
4.6 x 6.0. Friday special ..........
4.6 x 7.6. Friday special ..........
6.9 x 7.6. Friday special .....
6.9 x 9.0. Friday special ..........
6.9 x 10.6. Friday special ..........
9.0 x 9.0. Friday special ..........
9.0 x 10.6. Friday special ..........
9.0 x 12.0. Friday special..........

«

Buffet, Colonial design, in selected quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden 
highly polished finish has two cutlery drawers, one lined for silver- double 
door cupboard, and lo g linen drawer; British bevel mirror 
Friday.........................

General H 
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1 RL.4.50Regularly $28.00. 
...................,. 18.75

Buffet, “Colonial" design, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, large 
caee; the cutlery drawers, cupboard and linen drawer are conveniently arrana 
ed; British bevel mirror at back. Regularly $39.60. Friday............................26.75

Buffet, "Colonial" design, in selected quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden 
finish; 64-inch top; two cutlery drawers; large, roomy cupboard and linen 
drawer. British bevel mirror, size 12 in. x 48 in. Regularly $44.60. Friday 33.50

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top- two 
cutlery drawers, cupboard and linen drawer; British bevel mirror Remi’lnrlv 
$36.00. Friday ' B y

*.17I 6.50

I
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........  13.50 in e

Furnishings for Men15.75: .75 "I17.95
butI m $12-°0, $13.50 and $15.00

R Suits for Men $7.90
yr cheeringSilk Tecks, Hook-on and 

Derby Ties, in fancy stripes and 
figures. Æegular 25c. Friday bar
gain, 2 tor

Boys’ Leather Belts, in black 
or tan, all sizes. Régulât 25c and 
35c. Friday bargain, each . . .19

Men’s Neglige and Outing 
Shirts, laundered or soft, double 
cuffs, separate soft collar to 
match. Regular 69c, 75c and 89c.
Friday bargain, each

White Mesh and Poros Knit 
Underwear, shorts and longs; 
shirts and drawers in sizes from 34 to 46. Regular 5oc. Friday bar
gain, garment.................................................................................................. J 29

in several different makes and colors, sizes 14 to 
16H. Regular 59c, 69c and 75c. Friday bargain, each

1
111

'

.............. 27.00
Buffet, "Colonial" design, in selected quarter-cut oak,.fumed or golden fin

ish; 62-inch top; two top drawers; three-door cupboard- linen drawer anti 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $46.00. Friday... .................... 3150
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25
®u^et' 'Arts ^nd c,raft” design; made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish; haa long linen drawer; two end cupboards, and centre cupboard- 
icuUery drawer and British bevel mirror. Regularly $49.00. Friday ... . 36.50

\ Buffet, "Arts and Craft” design, in genuine quarter-cut oak fumed nr

«8:
.............................................................................................................................. .......... 32.50

1. "Colonial" design, made of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or
\ goldAn finish; hae two cutlery drawers; double door cupboard; linen and lone- 
\ narrow drawer; British bevel mirror. Regularly $46.00. Friday .. 35 00

I

IIPk Only 1 28 suits in the lot, but all of unusual 
character ; dependable English tweeds and 

worsteds, in grey or brown stripes 
or checks; stylish single-breasted coats, 
with vest to match, well cut trous
ers. Sizes 35 to 44 -
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Visitors who desire to purchase goods 
for I shipment to out-of-town points should 
ask about our arrangements for prepayment 
of charges. These apply on goods «imîUr 
to those covered by our catalogue. Bulky or 
heavy goods will be prepaid when the 
chase-price-amounts to $10.00 or more.

JFor Your Convenience
Rest Room- -Third Floor.

V Packages Checked—Basement.
I Lunch and Palm Rooms—Sixth Flow.

!
7.90

pimply 
beat t 
liberty."$2.50 Tweed Trousers at $1.59Ypur-

44 Cana
Speaking <

I Grey and brown English cloths. Sizes 32 to 42.i ,111' he Canadian 
Tout. Own. HStraw Hats BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, TWO 

PAIRS BLOOMERS, $4.95.

A special purchase of 100 
Suits, in single-breasted yoke 
Norfolk style, of brown check 
tweeds; sizes 25 to 35; coat and 
two pairs of bloomers. Friday 
bargain..................................... 4.95

400 PAIRS BOYS’ BLOOM- 
ERS AT 95c.

Of tweeds, in brown 
sizes 25 to 33.

L $1.25 Summer Coats at 95c. fchamned i 
arltv of 
British toill jl! I

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 
Straw Hats, boater styles. Regu
lar 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Fri
day bargain...........................

Men’s Black Derby Hats, new 
shapes, English felt. Regular 
$1.50 and $2.00. Friday . . .95 

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, 
golf shapes. Regular 50c and 
75c. Friday at

Children’s Wash Hats. Regu
lar 25c. Friday?.. , ^ . . .12 

Children’s Straw Hats, Jack 
Tar shapes. Regular 50c. Fri
day bargain

Children’s Ratine Hats, plain 
and fancy colors. Regular 5oc 
and 75c. Friday

Light grey stripe and plain linen color; 
lined; patch pockets. Sizes 37 to 44.

i
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Hosiery Sale Bargains?ii if ilil i

ftir fi Is

Radian troo

$1.99-MEN’S 0XF0RDS-MEN S B00TS-$I.9^1 dra of^Women’s Silk-Ankle Hose, black only, sheer weave, 
>^p9c value. Hosiery Sale price, Friday bargain, 3 t

pairw

sizes Sy2 to 
pairs .55; per

Women’s Extra Fine Silk-Ankle H<ne, nice weight, black and 
white;, sizes 8]/2 to 10; 39c value. Hosiery Sale price, Friday bar-
getlllÿ til • e e e e eee.ee a

Ii
•40 mi j

i, i in i
MEN’S OXFORDS LESS THAN HALF- 

PRICE, FRIDAY, $1.99.
320 pairs, all sizes, Goodyear welt 

soles; button, lace and Blucher low shoes, 
in patent colt, gunmetal calf and tan Rus
sia calf leathers; recede, high and English 
toes; military and common-sense heels; 
worth $4.00 to $5.00. Friday, pair 1.99 

No Mail Orders.

MEN’S BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.99.
Gunmetal Calf, Black Box Kip and 

Dongola Kid Boots, button and lace 
styles; single, double and triple thick 
soles; splendid roomy toe shapes; plain 
and toecap vamps; 
leather boots for outsid 
pairs. Values $2.5o to $3

BOYS’ BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, 
$1.49.

360 Pairs, Sizes 11 to 13; 420 Pairs 
Sizes 1 to 5.

Box kip, gunmetal calf, vici kid 
leathers; boys’ boots; Blucher styles re
inforced double soles, solid leather heels- 
durable school, play or dress boots. Val
ues $2.29 to $2.50. Friday bargain ^.49 

No Mail Orders.

ALL BAREFOOT SANDALS AND 
SUMMER SHOES, 49c.

One and Two'-Buckle Tan Leather 
Sandals and Tan Lotus Calf "Laced Low 
Shoes, reinforced elk and oak-tanned 
leather soles; sizes 5, 8, 9, 1 o, 11, 12, 13, 
1 and 2 in the lot. Formerly up to $1.29’
Children’s Section, Friday.............

No Phone or Mail Orders.

BOYS’ OXFORDS, WORTH $2.50, 
FRIDAY BARGAIN, 99c.

240 pairs, sizes 1 to 5 y2-;genuine 
willow and Rusisa calf leather Oxfords, 
tan color, best quality leather soles, com
fortable toe shapes. Friday................

No Phone or Mail Orders.

Wardrobe Trunks
AT HALF-PRICE

v u., vSample Wardrobe Trunks, 
nfiht ^Shl0p S°'ledl Re£ular $32.00 

to $58.00. Friday.......................Half-Price

19
25I or gray;

NOVA
BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAIN- 

COATS, $3.95. ^ir Riill: 29
Women’s Thread Silk Hose, high silk ankle, sheer 

white and colors; sizes 8y2 to 10; 50c value, 
day bargain, 3 pairs 1.00; per pair . . _ .

Women's Silk Lisle Thread Hose, black only, sheer 
white cotton; sizes 8/2 to 10; extra value. Friday bargain ”

Women’s Fleece-Lined Plain Black Cotton How, sizes 8 /2 
19c value. Friday bargain.......................

Double textureweave; black, 
Hosiery Sale price, Fri-

. , , paramatta,
single-breasted styles, full cut 
skirt; we guarantee this coat to 
throw the heaviest showers; 
sizes 25 to 35.

19 i Newi
to l49f 35

35weave, also
• .12i/2

to 10;
•121/2

Women’s Plain Black and White Lisle Thread Hose, sizes 8 /2 to 
10; 25c and 35c value. Friday bargain

Women’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose
seamless, sizes 8^ to 10; 25c value. Friday bargain, 3 pairs .55; per 
pair

I fcORD

groceries in
n ^ TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT—ADELAIDE 6100
c;:,.?rF!f",6- "“°n b*”' "*r -

Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs........................
California Seeded Raieine. Regular l$c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. ...
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted,
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin ..
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin............ ..................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins ........
Canada Cornstarch, package ..........................
Finest Canned Pumpkin,
Pure Lard, per lb. .....
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb........... ..
Finest Canned Lombard Plume, 8 tine 
Choice Pink Salmon, taU tin, per tin 
500 Pickled Shoulders of Pork,
Choice Rangoon Rice,
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs.
Toasted Cornflakes,
500 Ibe. Freeh Fruit Cake,

terview 
Miniate 
~ of

! 1.2899some heavy
e~xvoftœrs; :

.00. Friday-1

i .85
15 700 .60

package.99 .10
Canadian Ai
V London.

.28i 2%-oz. bottle, 8 bottles.............. ........  -26
.19 .10 k his disOui

pent départi 
porden, Cana

A Line ofLIS . .7Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, “Pen-Angle” seconds, ex
tra fine; sizes 8y2 to 10; 25c value. Friday bargain, 3 pairs .55; per

:
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Children’s Lisle Thread Socks, great range of patterns, sizes 
8^; 2 months to to years; 15c value. Friday..............

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton How, strong 
6 to 10; 19c value. Friday bargain.........................

Men s Silk and Wool Cashmere Socks, blue, 
gray, tan and bronze colors; sizes 9\2 to 11- 29c 
valuû. Friday bargain.................. ..

4 to 
...............11

weave; sizes

.30
Leather, reinforced 

handle, brass lock and 
lined, with pockets; size

25corners, strong 
catches, leather 
18 inches. Fri-

.....................4.95

Jkx.$ : : .10
lean and mild. 6 to 8 lbs. each, per lb. .13 Sir -Robert 
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day11 25
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ill
8 packages .................................

per lb.....................................
Fancy Mixed Biecuita, 2 lbs. i ! .
Fineet Canned Çom, Peaa or Tomatoeâ, $ tins 

iwwi u.9/i LBi: ,PURE CELONA TEA, 62c.
«tatjY.Fi i Pup* Celona Tee, of uniform quality and fine 
flavot\ black or mixed. Friday. 2* lbs.

The Robert Simpson Company, 25
.16

Limited 25.25 25: S !;

.62
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ISIMPSON’S SALE VALVES TODA % c.

■

August Sale of 
Wall Papers and 

Mouldings
WALL PAPER

1480 Rolls Tapestry and Set 
Pattern Wall Paper», with 
18-lnch blended borders:

Side wail. Regular 20c.. .11
Border. Regular 6c ............ 3
1920 Rolls of Bedroom 

Papers, stripe and floral de
signs.

Side wall. Regular 16c. Fri-
.9day

BORDERS.
Cut-out Borders, for bed

rooms. Regular 10c yard. Per 
yard .5

MOULDINGS.
In white and imitation oak. 

Regular 114c per foot. Fri
day, foot

BREAKFAST
A Good Breakfast is a big 

factor in starting the day right.
The Breakfasts served in the 

Palm Room ARE GOOD.
Club Breakfasts, 15c, 20c 

and 25c.
Have you tried them yet?
Any time from eight-thirty 

to ten-thirty.
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